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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Students, genealogists, and historians rely on secondary
sources such as Massachusetts So ldiers and Sailors of the Revolu-
tionary War and town histories for determining the roles Massachu-
setts' towns and individuals played in the American Revolution.
Accurate lists of soldiers are a necessary prerequisite to studies
of the involvement of towns in the war. Researchers normally rely
on the lists of soldiers provided by such works. Not only do they
lack the time to verify this information, but they are unaware of
the need to do so. In the case of Amherst, at least, this assump-
tion of accuracy is unwarranted.
Three secondary works provide lists of Amherst soldiers: Rev.
P.W. Lyman's Military Service of the Towns of Amherst, Belchertown
and Granby, in the Revolutionary War (1889), Carpenter and Morehouse's
The History of the Town of Amherst, Massachusetts (1896), and a 1939
publication of the Forbes Library entitled Hampshire County Soldiers
and Sailors in the War of the Revolution: Index to Massachusetts
Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolutionary War .
According to Lyman, his lists are drawn from the muster rolls
in the State Archives in Boston:
So far as these [the muster rolls ] have been indexed
they have been consulted. All the references to
the three towns havr> been looked up, the headings
2of the rolls and names of the men from these towns
have been transcribed, arranged chronologically,
and where two or more lists related to the same
enlistment and service, the information contained
in all has been brought together as well as possible
as descriptive of the list.
This statement suggests that Lyman had access to an index to the
muster rolls by town. If any such index still exists, I have been
unable to locate it. In fact, the Forbes publication appears to be
an attempt to supply such an index for the towns of Hampshire
County.
Carpenter and Morehouse state that their lists are also copied
from the muster rolls in the State Archives. They recognize that
the muster rolls are sometimes inaccurate or incomplete: men not
known from Amherst records are often credited to Amherst, and at
times Amherst men appear on the muster rolls unaccompanied by place
of residence. Carpenter and Morehouse include all men credited to
Amherst on the muster rolls as well as those they believe to be
Amherst men.
No explanation accompanies the Forbes Library index of Hampshire
County soldiers, but it is obvious from the title that it is compiled
1
Rev. P.W. Lyman, Military Service of the Towns of Amherst,
Belchertown and Granby, in the Revolutionary War (Amherst, Mass.:
J.E. Williams, 1889), p. 3.
from the Massachusetts Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolutionary
War, itself compiled from the muster rolls in the State Archives.
Massachusetts Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolutionary War is
arranged alphabetically according to soldiers 1 last names. The Forbes
compiler must have searched each volume page by page, noting refer-
ences to Hampshire County towns.
Unfortunately all three lists of Amherst Revolutionary War
Soldiers and Massachusetts Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolutionary
War contain substantial errors. The muster rolls, on which Massachu-
setts Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolutionary War is based, fre-
quently do not give a soldier's place of residence; since the Forbes
index lists only those men credited to Amherst in Massachusetts
Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolutionary War
,
numerous Amherst men
have been omitted. The works of Carpenter and Morehouse and Lyman
both contain men who were neither from Amherst nor served for Amherst,
Lyman has made significant errors in transcribing the muster rolls,
and all three lists and Massachusetts Soldiers and Sailors in the
Revolutionary War include numerous men from Amherst, New Hampshire.
Each time a new publication appears that relies on the information
in Massachusetts Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolutionary War , the
Forbes index, Carpenter and Morehouse, or Lyman, the errors in these
2
works are perpetuated. The purpose of ray research has been to
Within the past year a genealogy of Amherst families has been
published that reflects the errors in the above works. Many of the
soldiers from Amherst, New Hampshire, for example, are included.
provide an accurate list of soldiers who were from or served for
Amherst in the Revolutionary War. The establishment of such a list
provides the necessary basis for further research to determine how
Amherst's soldiers fit into the economic, political, and social lif,
of the town, and for comparing Amherst's involvement in the Revolu-
tion with that of other towns. 3
It is likely that lists of soldiers found in many of the
other town histories are marred by errors similar to those in
Amherst's histories, which will make it necessary to do the kind
of research for other towns that I have done on Amherst soldiers
before valid comparative studies of towns can be made.
CHAPTER II
A COMPOSITE LIST OF SOLDIERS FROM THE THREE SOURCES
Table 1 compares the names of Amherst soldiers found in Lyman's,
Carpenter and Morehouse's, and the Forbes Library works. Both Carpen-
ter and Morehouse and Lyman give numerous lists of soldiers, one for
each enlistment. One soldier often served several enlistments, and
therefore appears on several lists. The spelling of a soldier's name
frequently varies from one enlistment list to the next. The Forbes
Library index also reflects these multiple spellings, since no attempt
was made in Massachusetts Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolutionary War
to consolidate all the spelling variations of a particular soldier's
name. Each form was given a separate entry. The first column in Table
1 is a composite of the names in the three publications. An asterisk
under Lyman, Carpenter and Morehouse, or Forbes is an indication that
the name occurs in the same form in that publication. When the name
occurs in a variant form, I note the variation.
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CHAPTER III
ERRORS IN THE PUBLISHED LISTS OF AMHERST SOLDIERS
Variations from the Sources
It is possible, in most cases, to check the accuracy of Lyman's
list and the Forbes Library index by comparing them with their
sources. Each muster roll in the State Archives is numbered, and
Lyman ordinarily states which roll he is drawing his lists from.
The Forbes Library index can be compared with its source, Massachu-
setts Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolutionary War . Unfortunately
the lists given by Carpenter and Morehouse cannot be compared with
their source. Carpenter and Morehouse state only that their lists
are drawn from the muster rolls in the State Archives; there are
many thousands of muster rolls
,
making it impossible to check them
without knowing exactly which rolls to refer to.
I found few differences between the Forbes Library index and
the Massachusetts Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolutionary War
,
but Lyman's list differs significantly from the muster rolls. The
discrepancies between the sources and the secondary works are noted
in Tables 2 and 3.
30
31
TABLE 2
ERRORS IN LYMAN 1 S READING OF THE MUSTER ROLLS
Roll Number Lyman's Reading of the Roll My Reading of the Roll
12:52 Marshall
56:165
12:44
12:138
20:94
56:273
18:220
11:109
53:198
28:148
Eldad Montague
Omitted
Elisha Hubbard
Mendall Dickinson
Job Montague
Omitted
Timothy Hudson
Simon Woods
Omitted
Omitted
John Barnes
Samuel Harper
Bigelow
Nathaniel Yeats
David Leonard
Clement Marshall
Eldad Moody
Shelah Dickinson
Elihu Hubbard
Medad Dickinson
Joel Moody
Kindol Farley
Original difficult to read
probably Henderson
Firmin Woods
John Hastings
Adam Ri [s? ]
e
James Barnes
Original is damaged so
badly I cannot read it
ii ii
Nathanel Yeals
Original difficult to read
probably Leard
29:45 Elijah Baker Eleazer Baker
32
TABLE 2 (Cont'd.
)
Roll Number Lyman's Reading of the Roll My Reading of the Roll
3:267 "Gim" Dickinson
Elihu Dickinson
n
Sim [?] Dickinson
1 cannot decipher, but
4:24
35:188
27:14
18:66
18:197
Samuel Root
Omitted
Omitted
Omitted
Elijah Ingerham
Lemue 1 Montague
does not look like Elihu
Lem Root
Joseph Kimball
Lemuel Conant
William Moor
Elisha Ingerham
Lemuel Moody
33
TABLE 3
ERRORS IN THE FORBES LIBRARY INDEX
Name of Soldier Forbes Library Index Error
Amherst Bailey MSAS 1 neither indicates Amherst as
his residence, nor that he served
for Amherst
Zenas Dickinson MSAS indicates Amherst as his
residence; the Forbes index omits
him
Thomas Hathenges
Jonathan Kimball MSAS neither indicates Amherst as
his residence, nor that he served
for Amherst
John Mandwell MSAS indicates that he served for
Amherst; the Forbes index omits him
Massachusetts Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolutionary War
34
In one instance Lyman refers to a muster roll that I was unable
to locate. Several of the men he credits to Amherst from that
roll are not credited to Amherst in Massachusetts Soldiers and
Sailors of the Revolut ionary War
, leading me to believe that he
misread the roll. Table 4 includes those men I believe to be
erroneously credited to Amherst, and lists evidence for another
town of residence. The following abbreviations are used in
Table 4:
TH Town history
PR Pension records found in the National Archives
MSAS Massachusetts Soldiers and Sailors of the Revo-
lutionary War
35
TABLE 4
MEN LYMAN ERRONEOUSLY CREDITED TO AMHERST
Name of Soldier Town of Residence Evidence
Jonathan Belding Conway
David Blackman
Lewis Coleman
Joseph Goodale
Timothy Ingraham
Asaph Lane
Greenwich
Springfield
Thaddeus Gilbert Chesterfield
Warwick
Chesterfield
Greenfield
TH
MSAS
MSAS
MSAS, 1790
census
,
TH, PR
MSAS, 1790
census
TH
MSAS
36
Soldiers Erroneously Credited to Amherst on the Muster Rolls
Once I had formed a composite list from the three published
sources and from my own readings of the muster rolls, I sought proof
of each soldier's town of residence by consulting town histories,
vital records, census reports, pension records, town meeting records,
tax valuations, deeds, genealogies, court records, newspapers, ceme-
teries, church records, etc. I first attempted to locate a soldier
in Amherst records. If I did not find him there I turned to records
of other towns. Sometimes I was only able to locate a soldier in a
town record that was slightly later than the Revolutionary War. When
this was the case I have assumed the soldier was also living in the
town at the time of his enlistment, since some soldiers were too
young at the time of their military service to appear on records such
as tax valuations or church membership lists.
Tables 5 and 6 list men who are erroneously credited to Amherst
on the muster rolls: Table 5 gives names of men from other Massachu-
setts towns, and Table 6 contains men from Amherst, New Hampshire.
Since the Forbes index, Carpenter and Morehouse, and Lyman all drew
on the muster rolls, either directly or indirectly, the errors have
been transferred to their works. The following abbreviations are used
in Table 5
:
CQS Court of Quarter Sessions Records
MR Muster Rolls
MSAS Massachusetts Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolu-
tionary War
37
TMR Town Meeting Records
TH Town History
PR Pension Records
VR Vital Records
TABLE 5
SOLDIERS ERRONEOUSLY CREDITED TO AMHERST ON THE MUSTER ROLLS
Name of Soldier Town of Residence Proof of Residence
Elijah Alden Ashf ield TH
James Barnes Pelham TH
Reuben Bishop Sunderland Other MR 1 s
John Brown Belchertown 1790 census
Hugh Canada Shutesbury CQS
Calvin Ch[a]pin Belchertown PR
Moses Clark Hadley VR
William Darby Ashf ield TH
Thomas Dunton Ashf ield TH
Jabez Elweel Hadley PR
Archelaus Leonard Shutesbury VR
Timothy Marsh Hadley 1790 census and
other MR'
s
38
TABLE 5 (Cont'd.)
Name of Soldier Town of Residence Proof of Residence
Elisha Munsell
William Parse
Nathan Parsons
Simon Roode
Oliver White
John Woodbury
Belchertown or
Greenwich
Hadley
Be lchertown
Hadley
Hadley
Leverett
VR and MSAS
VR and other MR's
TH
TH
CQS
TMR
39
Numerous men from Amherst, New Hampshire, are credited to
Amherst, Masachuset t s , in Massachusetts Soldiers and Sailors of the
Revolutionary War, as well as in the lists published by Lyman,
Carpenter and Morehouse, and the Forbes Library. The reason for the
error is obvious when one consults the muster rolls; they name only
the soldier's town of residence.
Most of the men I have listed in Table 5 occur in Secomb's
History of the Town of Amherst, Hillsborough County, New Hampshire.
Many can also be found in the cemetery behind the town hall, in the
town records, or in the New Hampshire census for 1776 or 1790. I
have included three men, Samuel Parker, Hensdell (Kendal) Farley,
and Thomas McLaughlin, in the Amherst, New Hampshire, list even
though I am unable to locate them in Amherst, New Hampshire,
records. Most of the Amherst, New Hampshire, men served in the
company of Archelaus Towne (also an Amherst, New Hampshire, man),
and Samuel Parker was in that same company. Hensdell Farley served
in the same company as several of the other Amherst , New Hampshire
,
men, and several Farleys appear in Secomb's history. Thomas
McLaughlin appears in Bedford , New Hampshire , in the 17 90 census
,
and Bedford borders on Amherst. If Parker, Farley, and McLaughlin
did not live in Amherst, New Hampshire, at the time of the Revolution,
it is quite likely that they at least lived nearby.
^ The confusion between Amherst, New Hampshire, and Amherst,
Massachusetts continues. The April 16, 1825, edition of the Amherst,
New Hampshire, newspaper contains a list of people who have unclaimed
mail at the post office, and Samuel F. Dickinson, grandfather of Emily
Dickinson
,
appears on that lis t
.
40
TABLE 6
SOLDIERS FROM AMHERST, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Name of Soldier Name of soldier
Samuel Allenwood
Samuel Brittan
Alexander Brown
John Burns
Stephen Curtis
John Dore
Jonathan Dutton
Hensdell (Kendel ) Farley
Joseph French
Stephen Gould
Stephen Hills
Samuel How
Nathan Kendal
Michael Kief
Samue 1 Lamson
Jeremiah Lamps on
Joseph McClenche
Daniel McGrath
Thomas McLaughlin
Benjamin Merril
Samuel Parker
Adam Paterson
William Read
Peter Robertson (Robinson)
John Stearns
Arche laus Towne
Archelaus Towne Jr.
Bartholomew Towne
Sutherick Weston
Reuben Wheeler
Jonathan Wilkins
41
Errors in Carpenter and Morehouse's Lists
Carpenter and Morehouse include a number of men that are
found neither on Lyman 1 s lists nor in the Forbes Library index.
As mentioned earlier, it is impossible to check their work
against the muster rolls because they did not give the numbers
of the rolls. But a search in vital records, etc., of neighboring
towns reveals that Carpenter and Morehouse include men, in addition
to those in Tables 4,5, and 6, who were neither from Amherst
nor appear to have served for Amherst. Those men credited erron-
eously to Amherst are listed in Table 7. The following abbrevia-
tions are used in Table 7:
MSAS Massachusetts Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolu-
tionary War
MR Muster Rolls
TMR Town Meeting Records
TR Town Records
VR Vital Records
42
TABLE 7
SOLDIERS CARPENTER AND MOREHOUSE ERRONEOUSLY CREDITED TO AMHERST
Name of Soldier Probable Residence Evidence
Elisha Baker
Lemuel Clark
Enos Cook
Willis Coy
Joel Dickinson
David Gould
Edward Gould
Sunderland
Sunderland
South Hadley
Monson
Conway
Leverett
Jonathan Ingram Hadley
MSAS and VR
MSAS, TMR, and VR
MSAS
TH and MSAS (a Willis Coy
died in Amherst in 1848,
but did not live there in
the Revolutionary period)
MSAS (a Joel Dickinson
lived in Amherst later)
MSAS and TR
not in MSAS- although an
Edward Gould was born in
Amherst, this is probably
a misreading of Edmund
Gould (refer to MR 4:24)
TMR (two Jonathan Ingrams
lived in Amherst in the
Revolutionary period, but
were too young to serve)
43
TABLE 7 (Cont'd.
)
Name of Soldier Probable Residence Evidence
Enos Kellogg Hadley
Moses Kellogg
John Kibbee
Benjamin Leach
Silas Lee
Enos Nash
David Peters
Aaron Smith
Nathan Smith
Hadley
Hadley
Belchertown
Isaac Marshall Leverett
Hadley
Ebenezer Pomeroy Hadley
Hadley
MSAS (an Enos Kellogg lived in
Amherst in the Revolutionary
period, but was too old to serve)
VR
MSAS
not in MSAS- is probably
Benanuel Leach (see Table 10)
MSAS
MSAS and TMR (lived in Amherst
before Revolutionary period, but
was gone by 1776)
MSAS, VR, and TMR
probably David Petess (see
Table 10)
VR and TMR
MSAS and VR
MSAS does not give Amherst as
his residence, and the companies
he served in are not ones other
Amherst men were in
TABLE 7 (Cont'd.
)
Name of Soldier Probable Residence Evidence
Elihu Warner Belchertown MSAS
Carmi Wright Hadley MSAS
CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSION
Once the men who were neither from Amherst nor served for
Amherst have been identified, several categories of men still
remain; those whose place of residence cannot be identified, but
who one or more of the lists says served for Amherst, those who were
from other towns and served for Amherst, and those who can be located
in Amherst records. Table 8 contains the names of those men from
the various lists of Amherst soldiers whose place of residence I
cannot determine. Until it can be proven otherwise it should be
assumed that these men served for Amherst. Table 9 lists those men
who were from other towns and who served for Amherst. In
some, if not all, cases these men were hired to serve for Amherst.
Table 10 names the men who can be identified with a fair degree of
certainty as being from and serving for Amherst, and includes an
example of a document their names occur on. Some men can be found
on numerous town documents; I have named only one.
Several obstacles stand in the way of compiling a flawless list
of who served for Amherst in the American Revolution. Searching
the thousands of muster rolls for references to Amherst would
certainly not provide such a list; the rolls do not always indicate
a man's residence, and when they do specify that a man was from
Amherst they are not always correct. Added to these difficulties
45
is the likelihood that some muster rolls never survived the war
Realistically speaking, it will never be possible to determine
exactly who served for Amherst in the American Revolution.
47
TABLE 8
UNIDENTIFIED MEN
Name of Soldier Name of Soldier
David Adams
Joseph Aldrich
Jonathan Allen
Samuel Harper
John Hastings
Isaac Heart
Aaron Alvord David Lord
Noah Bigelow
Ethan Billing (possibly Conway)
Ezekiel Moors (possibly
same as Hezekiah Moors in
Bezaleel Bowen Table 10)
Owen Briggs
Preserved Briggs
Robert Brown
James More (possibly
Chester)
John Nichols (possibly
Ebenezer Brown Chester)
John Canada (possibly Colrain) Daniel Prince
Lemuel Conant
Roger Crary
Jepthah Putnam
John Sanglere
Selah Dickinson (possibly Hadley) Timothy Smith II
Zenas Dickinson
Adam Dike
Adam Dwight
Jabez Eddy
Daniel Ellis
David White
Thomas Williams
John Workman
TABLE 9
MEN FROM OTHER TOWNS WHO SERVED FOR AMHERST
48
Name of Soldier Town of Residence
Alexnder
Jonathan Batles
Samuel Brown
Daniel Darby
Nahum Darby
miah Dunbar
v William Ewing
Eliphalet Gaylord
Josiah Barret Gould
Abel Holden
Obed Hunt
John Johnson
John Kelcy
John Mandwell
Ephraim Smith
el Smith
Paul Smith
Thomas Squier
Ephraim Warren
John Wasson
Northf ield
Newport
Manchester
Leveret
t
Sunderland
Pelham
Shutesbury
South Hadley
Sunderland
Shirley
Pelham
Manchester
Shirley
South Hadley
Shirley
South Hadley
South Hadley
Belchertown
Shirley
Shirley
49
Abbreviations used in Table 10:
BG Boltwood's genealoev in TnHH'c Uiohnrv
CQS Court of Quarter Sessions Records
FH Family history
HH Judd's History of Hadley
JS oiiL l l li b r ami lies or Amnerst
, Mas sachuset t
s
TL Tax List
TMR Town meeting records
VR Vital records
PR Pens ion records
TABLE 10
AMHERST SOLDIERS
Name of Soldier Evidence of Amherst Residence
Daniel Abbott VR
Abner Adams TL 1776
Thomas Adams TL 1785
Amasa Allen TL 1777
Amos Ayres VR
Eleazer Baker TL 1771
Elijah Baker TL 1771
Aaron Bartlett TL 1777
Thomas Bascom TL 1771
50
TABLE 10 (Cont'd.)
Name of Soldier Evidence of Amherst Residence
Hezekiah Belding XMR
John Belding VR
Daniel Benjamin TL 1774
Aaron Billing TL 1784
Joel Billings TL 1771
John Billings TL 1771
John Billings Jr. JS
Silas Billings TL 1784
David Blodgett TL 1771
Ebenezer Boltwood TL 1777
John Boltwood TL 1780
Solomon Boltwood BG
Benjamin Buckman VR
Samuel Buckman PR
Jeremiah Cady TL
Henry Chandler PR
Daniel Church TL 1776
Giles Church TL 1776
Joseph Church VR
i nu u TL 1771Samuel Church
51
Name of Soldier
TABLE 10 (Cont'd.)
Evidence of Amherst Residence
Oliver Clapp
Levi Clark
Luke Coffin
Hezekiah Cole
Stephen Cole
Enos Coleman
Christopher Colson
Moses Cook
David Cowls
Reuben Cowls
Simeon Cowls
Amariah Dana
Aaron Dickinson
Azariah Dickinson
Ebenezer Dickinson
Elihu Dickinson
Elijah Dickinson
Elisha Dickinson
Gideon Dickinson
John Dickinson
TL 1771
TL 1776
TL 1771
TL 1775
TL 1774
TL 1775
PR
TL 1776
TL 1774
TL 1776
TL 1777
TL 1776
TL 1776
TL 1771
TL 1771
TL 1776
TL 1781
TL 1780
TL 1776
BG
TABLE 10 (Cont'd.)
52
Name of Soldier Evidence of Amherst Residence
Joseph Dickinson XL 1776
Levi Dickinson XL 1783
Medad Dickinson XL 1779
Moses Dickinson XL 1771
Nathan Dickinson XL 1776
Nathaniel Dickinson XL 1771
Noah Dickinson XL 1771
Reuben Dickinson TL 1771
Reuben Dickinson [Jr.] VR
Samuel Dickinson TL 1785
Seth Dickinson TL 1783
Simeon Dickinson TL 1771
Solomon Dickinson TL 1783
Timothy Dickinson VR
Waitstill Dickinson TL 1774
Zimri Dickinson TL 1778
Henry Dyre TL 1766
Ebenezer Eastman TL 1771
John Eastman TL 1775
Jonathan Edwards TL 1771
53
TABLE 10 (Cont'd.)
Name of Soldier Evidence of Amherst Residenc
Nathaniel Edwards TL 1779
Elijah Elmer xl 1779
Robert Emmons TL 1776
Ebenezer Field XL 1777
Samuel Field XL 1777
Zachariah Field XL 1777
Simon Fobes XL 1771
John Fox XL 1780
Henry Franklin TL 1771
Isaac Goodale TL 1776
Daniel Gould CQS
Edmund Gould PR
Isaac Gould PR
Josiah Gould CQS
Noah Gould TL 1776
Samuel Gould TL 1771
Samuel Gould Jr. PR of Isaac Gould
Timothy Green TL 1771
Elijah Hastings TL 1775
Moses Hastings BG
Thomas Hastings TL 1771
David Hawley TL 1776
54
TABLE 10 (Cont'd.)
Name of Soldier Evidence of Amherst Residenee
Noah Hawley TL 1783
Zachariah Hawley TL 1774
Gideon Handerson TL 1771
Timothy Henderson FH
James Hendrick TL 1771
John Hodden TMR
Elihu Hubbard TL 1779
Isaac Hubbard TV 1776
Elisha Ingerham TL 1776
John Ingram TL 1776
Philip Ingram TL 1771
Reuben Ingram BG
Samuel Ingram TL 1779
Ebenezer Kellogg BG
Ebenezer Kellogg Jr. TL 1771
Jonathan Kellogg BG
Martin Kellogg TL 1776
Joseph Kimball TL 1780
Daniel Lane TL 1777
Benanuel Leach TL 1776
v,
TABLE 10 (Cont'd.
)
Name of Soldier Evidence of Amherst Residence
Gideon Li'c
Henry Lee
John Lee
Noahdiah Lewis
Clement Marshall
Thomas Marshall
Ebenezer Mat toon
Ebenezer Mattoon .)r
Wi 111am May
El dad Moody
Joei Moody
Lemue 1 Moody
Mi-dad Moody
Gideon Moors
lle/.ek i all Moo i :;
Willi am Moors
Simeon Morton
Thomas Morton
Abner Nash
Amos Nash
TL 1771
TL 1776
TL 1776
TL 1771
TL 1776
TL 1777
TL 1771
VR
TL 1776
TL 1776
TL 1774
TL 1774
TL 1776
TL 1779
TL I 780
TL 1780
PR
TL 17 76
TL 1776
TL 17 7')
TABLE 10 (Cont'd.
)
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Name of Soldier Evidence of Amherst Residence
Joseph Nash TL 177
1
Levi Nash XL 1779
Eli Parker TL 1771
Nathaniel Peck TL 1771
Simeon Peck TL 1776
Simeon Peck Jr. TL 1779
Nathan Perkins TL 1776
David Pettis TL 1777
Ebenezer Petty TL 1777
Joseph Petty TL 1776
Simeon Pomeroy TL 1776
Caesar Pratt HH
Samuel Prince VR
Adam Rice (Rite) TL 1776
William Rice BG
Calvin Rich VR
Joseph Robbins VR
Benjamin Rolf TL 1776
Daniel Rolf TL 1771
Enos Rolf TL 1784
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TABLE 10 (Cont'd.)
Name of Soldier Evidence of Amherst Residence
Ezra Rood
Lemuel Root (same as Samuel?)
James Shay
Chileab Smith
David Smith
Elias Smith
Levi Smith
Martin Smith
Noah Smith
Oliver Smith
Reuben Smith
Simeon Smith
Stephen Smith
Timothy Smith
Daniel Squier
James Trumble
Richard Waite
Elisha Warner
Jacob Warner
Jonathan Warner
Josiah Warner
TL 1776
TL 1783
TL 1776
TL 1776
TL 1776
TL 1779
BG
TL 1776
TL 1776
BG
TL 1779
TL 1776
TL 1776
TL 1776
CQS
TL 1776
TL 1776
TL 1771
TL 1776
TL 1780
TL 1776
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TABLE 10 (Cont'd.)
Name of Soldier Evidence of Amherst Residence
Reuben Warner XL 1787
Jonathan Wilkins VR
Ambros Williams TL 1780
Justice Williams TL 1776
Firmin Williams TL 1777
Silas Wright TL 1781
Nathaniel Yale TL 1776
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